
               A better future. Hope.                             
It begins now. NJSH Pet Rescue is
determined to provide a superior

tomorrow for homeless pets. We are
committed to protect our dogs and
cats from harm and provide them
with excellent veterinary care and
positive reinforcement training. 

Our volunteers advocate the
importance of spay and neuter and
promote educational opportunities
for dog handling. We offer insight 

 and experience not only to our
adopters but to all members of the

community. 

We believe that healthy and well
balanced pets will promote the

promise of lifelong adoptions and
strengthen the bond between 

pets and educated owners.

Rescue is a partnership between pet
and human where respect for both is

the key to loyalty and success.

NJ South Hills Pet Rescue                     

95 W Main Street #226

Chester, NJ 07930

201-891-7652

njshpetrescue@gmail.com

www.njshpetrescue.org

NJ South Hills Pet Rescue is a 

registered non-profit 501(c) (3)

   

   Follow us on Facebook

CONTACT INFO

Saving
those

W H O  N E E D
U S  M O S T !

Winnie & her new family!

Help us
Help us
Help us

to help
to help
to help

Tesha
Tesha
Tesha

Adopt Your New Best FriendOur Mission



Our dogs are microchipped,

spay/neutered and UTD on all age

appropriate vaccinations.We

schedule home visits to ensure the

best possible outcome. Live within 60

minutes of Chester,NJ and submit an

application on our website to be

considered.

RESCUE:

ADOPT

Fostering a dog is a fulfilling way to

help save lives.  Our foster-based

rescue relies on the kindness of those

willing to open their homes and

prepare our dogs for success in their

soon to be found forever home.

FOSTER

There are many ways to help such as

transporting dogs to/from events,

participating or organizing events

and helping us raise the important

funds needed to continue our

mission.

VOLUNTEER

Our  Rescue
 Partners

NJSH Pet RescueNJSH Pet Rescue
believes in force freebelieves in force free

training and wetraining and we  
are committed toare committed to

helping dogs usinghelping dogs using
only the principlesonly the principles
of time, patienceof time, patience

and positiveand positive
reinforcement reinforcement 

We provide the very best care for 
all of our rescues by partnering

 with only the best 
veterinary professionals

We assess the temperments of our dogs
to determine the best match and
 provide expert training for our

 dogs when needed .

TRAINING /
ASSESSMENT

GOALGOAL
Hallie

AdoptMolly
VETERINARY CARE

Adopt

TimeTimeTime PatiencePatiencePatience

PositivePositivePositive

trainingtrainingtraining

ExpertExpertExpert

Vet careVet careVet care

NJSH Pet Rescue
principles for

successful
adoption


